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IPL owners’ video conference postponed 
PRESS TRUSTOF INDIA down till Mareh31 tocontain 

New Deli the pandemic. "humanity 
first, everything else comes 

Already suspended till April second. The situation has 
35, the uneertainty cur 
rounding this years IPL 
grew on Tuesday with the 
BCCI postponing a sehed- 

‘uled conference call with the 
Iranchige owners which was 
to discuss a way forward 
amid the COVID-19 pandem- 
ie. The glitzy T20 league is 
staring at a possible cancel- 
Jation due to the deadly out- 

not improved go there is no 
point in even talking about 
it. If IPL doesn’t happen eo 
be it" Kings XI Punjab co- 

owner Ness Wadia told PTI. 
"There is no point in dis- 

cussing anything at this 
point, The whole country is 
in a lockdown, We have to 
deal with matters much 
more important than IPL," 

break, which hasled{tomore added another franchise offi- 
than 16,000 deaths globally. cial, who did not wish to be 
India, which has reported named. 
‘over 0 eases and nine The starstudded eight 
death: 20 far, ig in a lock- team league was originally 
  

Chhetri joins Messi campaign against corona 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Deli 

Taliamanie Indian football 
captain Sunil Chhetri was 
on Monday picked among 28 
past and present stars for 

‘world governing body FIFA’s 
campaign to cumbat the 
COVIDI9 pandemic FIBA 
and the World Health Organ. 
ization (WHO) have teamed 
up to combat the coron 
avirus by lamehing a new 
awareness campaign led by 
‘worldrenovned footballers, 
‘who are calling onall people 
around the world to follow 
five key ateps to stop the 
spread of the disease. 
‘The ‘Pass the message to 

cick out coronavirus’ eam 
paign promotes five key 
steps for people to follow t 
protect their health in Ine 

From reading books 
to learning English 

‘ram Kerala 
Far star farward Mandeep Singh, 
itis the time ta imprave English 
and he is taking itvery seriously 
lang with athers, 
"We af Chis Cirella (eam’'s 
analytical caach) lakes English 
classes anoe ina week. We are 
daing assignments wich include 
reading gaad English baaks. | 
have slatted reading ane baok an 
Olympics,” said the player fram 
Jalandhar wha recently wan the 
HI best farward award 
Indian women team’s experienced 

with WHO guidance focused, 
on hand washing, coughing 
etiquette, not touching your 
  

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 
New Deli 

Lackad insie the SAI centre due 
fa the COVID-19 forced 
restrictns, Indian Hackey 

players are utilsing thelr free time 
‘a hone their English language 
skills, reading boaks and 
‘watching their favourite mavies, 
Indian men and women hackey 
teams are practicing at SAI centre 
Bengalum where na unauthorised 

person can enter the campus, 
Despite the uncertainty aver 

  

‘RCC! president Sourav Gam 
guly om Tuesday said he 
"doewt have an answer’ on 
he fate of this year's Indian 

Premier League (PL) amid a 
nationwide Inekdown to com- 
bat the COVID-19 pandemic. 
‘The BCCI suspended the 

TPL, originally scheduled 
from March 28, to April 15 af- 
tergovernment suspended all 
visas, barring few categories 
like diplomatic and employ- 
ment, making it impossible 
{pr foreign players to partic! 
rate, 
Amid the ongoing complete 

lockdown, it is becoming ie 
‘creasingly difficult for all the 
stakeholders to work cut an. 
alternate plan. COVID-19 has, 

‘world war three situation 
‘where we are fighting to help 
somany people,” Wadia said. 
"The govermment has tak- 

en decisive steps. We often 
criticise the government but 
for the proactive steps they 
have taken we should ap- 
plaud them. A country a2 big 
as India has suspended all 
lights. That is a very mas- 
sive and positive step," he 
added, 
‘However, the BCCI is defer- 

ring the amouncement hop- 
ing against hope for things 
toimprove. 

“I Olympics can be post 
poned by a year, IPL is a 
much amaller entity in that 

  

scheduled to start on March, 
29 in Munibai but looks get 
for a cancellation given the 
current crisis 

"I ean't even think about 
the IPL at this point. Iti ir 
relevant along with every- 
thing else. The only thing 
‘whieh is relevant is in what 
we are living in and it is a 

"Tean't say anything at the 
moment. We are at the same 
place where we were on the 
day we postpmed. Nothing 
haz changed in the last 10 
days. So, I doxvt have an ame 

ere will suler, 

by inouranee to make up for 
the losaes that all stakehold- 

"Lam not sure whether you 
‘ean get insurance money Be- 
cause this is a government 

On verge of skipping 13th 
We are at same place, don't have an answer right now, says Ganguly 

  

Tl rem iso empress ew fscussion with pletelockdowmantemmessed 
New Delhi alg with 500plus positive doubls on whether the em secretary Jay Shah to figure hope that the move will help 

eases, rent situation can be covered cut the best possible option, flatten the curve eventually 
"Lhaventt had a discuseion 

with Jay Lets ase. We will as- 
sege the situation, follow di- 
reetives and see what hap- 
pans,"hesaid, 
‘The former CAB president 

"T think this ig the best op 
tion at the current moment 
Certain things are beyond 
anybody's contral. Whaiever 
directives that the govern 
ment and ministry of health 

swer to it Status quo re lockdown. I am not sure algo said that if the state gov- gives us, we have to follow. 
mains," Ganguly told PTI in whether a government lock- ernment wants, the Eden Thats the case all over the 
anexelusive interaction. down igeovered by insurance Cardens Indoor facility and world." London, his geemd 

‘The former India captain or not. the players dormitory could favouritecity after Kolkata, is 
aloruled out any possibility "We will have to ase. We beprovided tocreate atempo- under a 2-day lockdown and 
‘of something being planned have not assessed all these rary medical facility just a Ganguly is worried about his, 
three or four months down things. Atthis point of time, it the Pndichemy cricket asso- closerelative, unde Animesh 
the Ine considering the pre is very diffieull forme to give ciation has offered to do. ‘Mukherjee and his family 
vailing situation worldwide. any conerete answer" the "If government asks us, we who are based there. 

"You can’t Wan anything. charismatic former baleman will certainly hand over the "I don’t mow alter bow 
‘The FTP ig acheduled. Ife said, faeility Anything thatigneed many years I am home on 
there and you cant change 
the FTP Allarcund the world, 
erieket and more eo sports 
thas stopped," he said. 

‘The world’s richest cricket 
boart has not yetpledged any 
donations to fight the COVID- 
19pandemic. Ganguly said he 

of the hou, we will do it 
‘There is absolutely no prob- 
Jem," be asserted. 
Ganguly welcomed the com- 

weekdays. Even during my 
busy schedule, I have had 
Sundays off but this is 20 di 
ferent," he said. a 

  

  

  

regard. meee 

(gs sferas wernrearferenr, arta 
fergqa ore ser Rr: arr ere T 

cree ¢ fSfer aa m. 3c /2099-20 
  

“It is becoming inereasing- 
ly difficult to organize. At 

this point the government is, 

‘ETE ETTORE STRAT 9 OOS H STR MED TTT GTS (9) STS SEA SRT TT 
rare aoa entire ardor & (steer) area STE, 
  

  

  

not even thinking about ak ||| [ sar aie TESST 3) aH aT gS ae 
owing foreign visas," aBCCI | ||/—9._| SREY water aaa thy Gel aateae cist aa een Al 
official im know of things sirgs tee afta, afta a avs oerTe ATELIER] 9¢,214,068/- (ostawee / sai 90%) + eof 
Currently, each stakehold- See 281 tore tera Ste a TH,         eris discussing ways to lim 

itthe financial damage with 
insurance companies as well 
as broadcasters. The BCCI 

hhad, earlier this month, sus- ||] 
pended the league till April ||! 
1 aller the government can- 

‘celled all visas, barringa few 
eategories like diplomatic 
and employment, Ol April 
16, 

  

9, sifaenga €-fofter Emit 
REIT SETEL SH, 

  od far aa fic o Rega, vy 08 VoL OB oN Rov TM GMA § 00 oa wea 
sfacrga sree thatoen faticr fof o¥ Rove ThA GU go aT ears eTEMTE oTETA SHEET 
(at) attamersamara aie 

rein /or mr fe owit. 23/03/2020 

  

Rag aeER Toa enerava https://mahatenders.govin = sc 

xy ai 
ardor sf (i) _aftige afer (8/2) 
      

face, physical distance and 
staying home if feeling we 
well 

‘The 28players, who will be 
involved in the video cam- 
paign to be published in 13 
languages, include some of 
the best Imown players like 
Argentine superstar Lionel 
Messi and World Cup win- 
ners like Philip Lahm, Tker 
Casillas and Carles Puyol. 

up to the coronavirus, and 1 
am delighted that world foot 
ball is supporting WHO to 
kick out the coronavirus. 1 
have no doubt with this type: 
‘of support that together we: 
will win," he eaid in a FIRA| 
release. 
FIFA President Gianni In- 

fantino eaid: "We need team 
‘work to combat the coro 
avirus, FIFA has teamed up| 

"FIFA and ite President Gi- with WHO because health’ 
anni Infantino have been ae comes first. I eall upon the| 

tively involved inpassing the football cammunity warld- 
message against this pan- wide to join us in supporting | 
demic since the very begin this campaign to pass the| 
ning,” said WHO Direetor- message even further. 
General Dr Tedros Ad- — "Scme of the greatest play- 
hhanom Ghebreyesus at the ers to have played the beaut 
virtual launch of the eam- 
paign at WHO headquarters 
in Geneva, Switzerland, 
“Be it through campaigns 

or fimding, FIFA has stood. 

No contract for Steyn 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

‘Johannesburg 

ful game have put their’ 
names to the eampaign and) 
are united in their desire to 
ypass the message to Kick out 
Covibie." 

‘Veteran pacer Dale Steyn has been excluded from Cricket 
South Alriea’s national contracts for the 200021 geasoneven, 
ag leftarm geamer Beuran Hendricks wae ineluded in the 
AGmember list 
‘The 36-year-old Steyn had madea comeback this February 
after being laid low by injury in the last three years, hopmg 
tobe apart of the ICC Men’s 720 World Cup in Australia in, 
October 
‘The South African board, however, showed faith in the 

young players, awarding contract upgrades to young fast 
bowler Anrich Norte, allrounder Dwaine Pretorius and 

bataman Rassie van der Dussen— who played morematehes 
last geazon. 
Former skipper Faf du Plessis has also been offered anew 

‘eontraet by the board, euggesting he will be an important 
member of the team which has a busy cummer, whieh in 
chides home Tests against Sri Lanka and Australia 
  

“Takya Olympic Indian hackey 
‘teams are falowing their rigaraus 

training schedules 
Senor member af men’s eam 
goalkeeper PR Sreejesh is 
reading boaks which were in his 
wish ist far a while 
"Our rautng is as usual but we 
get free time an Sundays and 
Wednesday evening. We wark an 
fitness and recovery. Ihave read 
Da Vinei Cade, autabiagraphy af 
Helen Keller. Ihave same mare 
baaks in my wishlist” Sregjesh 

goalkeeper Savita gets daly da's 
and dan's lst fram her mather 
‘wha fin Sirsa, Haryana though 

her family is assured of her safety 
and health at SAI oentre 
"We are very safe here as the 
campus is vary neat and clan, 
‘We dan't want to ga aut and dan’t 

‘want ta get bored ether, 9a 
‘warking an innavative recreation 
games based an team banding 
‘We change roommates regularly 
{a have better understanding 
between each and every players,’ 
said Savila 
Indian wamen team alsa joined 
the natian fa show gratitude 
‘awards the healt wartiars in the 
fight against Caranavirus by 
clapping tagether. The videa went 

viral an sacial media, 
It vas instinctive, We knaw haw 
dificut the times are. We wanted 

‘a show the saldanty wth the 
nation and alsa thank thase wha 

‘are an duty against this fight," she 
added. 
‘Anather player Navneet Kaur said 
‘hey are fallawing the guidelines 
regarding saciabdistancing and 
maintaining hygiene 
"We are maintaining distanoe and 
use hand wash and sanitisers, 
We sanitise the gym alsa befare 
exercise,” she sald 

    a 
Navneet Kaur 
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KHAR BRANCH 
‘1, Tali, aed Road, Khar ON), Mumbai 
SSS 

(erate earache 
‘Whereas, Tho undersigned boing the Authorasd Officer of Cental Bank oi 
India undor the Securttzaton And Reconstruction Of Financial Agcot And 
Enforcement Of Socurily Inswst Ac, 2002 and in exsicise of powers] 
conferred under Section 13(12] road with Rilo 3 of the Securly Iisosi 
(Enforcement) Ruse 2002, jseueda DemandNotice dated 20.10.2019 caling| 
Upon the borrowers) Mr. Shereingh Balrwa: Fat No 404, c-Wing, 4th Far, 
Sai Charan Co-op Heg Soc Lt Bulding Na, Chimghar All, Naat Shivsana 
Shakha, Acholo Gaon, Nalacopara East, Dict Paghar 4012030 repay the 
Srount montoned in the notice. boing Re.209,206/- (Rupees. Three| 
LaviNinety Nine Thousand Eight Hundred Six Only} and itavst thereon 
‘thing dayefrom the dats of mcaiptet he said motica, 
The borrowsr(eguarantors} having faled fo 1opay the amount, note i| 

hereby given the borowsi(eNauarants and the pubic in genera thatthe 
Lndorcigned hastalen paseossion of the propery dbecibed horein below i 
‘totes poware comforted on him/her under eub-esetion (4) of Section 12 
[Acttoad with rue 8 of the Secuty Inbrast (Enforcement) ues, 2002 on the| 

‘the 20th day of March the year2020 
The bortower(s¥guarani{e)inparkcuar and the public in ganord are hereby | 
cautioned nattoded wit he property andanydaalings within propery ull ba| 
Subpet  thechargeof Conta Bankof Indiaforihe amountofRs 220,487.17 
‘andintorectheroon 
Ths borrowsr(e) guarantor attantion is invited b provisions of sub-saction| 
(Gh ofcocton 13 of the Ae, in aspect of the te avalatie, B redoom fe 

‘secured asate, 
DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVAGLE PROPERTY 

{that part and parcel ofthe property consiting of Fat No 404, C-Wing 
4th Float, Sai Charan Co-op Heg Seo Lid Bulding No.2, Chimghar Al 
Near Shicsana Shakha, Achole Gaon, Nallacopara East, Diet Paghar| 
4401209 in the namo of Mt. Shorsingh Bawa, havinganareact 176.<q4 and| 
bounded ae flows: Bounded : On the North by: Tejae Apartment On the| 
South by: Bundow On the East by: Sai Apartment On the West by: 
Saicharan’Awing 

    

    

sar 
AUTHORISED OFFICER 
‘CENTRALBANK OF INDIA, 

DATE : 200212020 
PLACE: Mumbai 

    
    
  

    pero 
ee 

ees 
KHAR BRANCH, 

41, Tal, 31d Raad, Khar (W), Mumbai 
Pe 

[See Rule 8(1)] [For Immovable Property] 
‘Whoas, The undersigned being the Authoraed Ofer of Contal Bank of 
India under the Secuttoaton Ard Reconstucton OY Financll Aesats Are 
Enforce mont Of Secuty IrastAct 2002 and novi of powers cotta 
lunder Section 13(12) road with Rus 3 ofthe Sacurty inerect[Enbreamant) 

Riles 2002, ieued 2 Demand Notice dated 20.14 2019 caling upon th 
tottowar(e) Mr Abhishek Vilae Rane: Gulding No. (201, Grn Ram Rati) 
‘CHSL, Shios Rare Nagar Phasolll, Near Rarvdav Park, Mia Road (E) Thano- 
401167 4 guarantor) Mr. Sushil Vilas Rane: Euldina No. 1201, Om Rar 

‘ehish CHL, Shroe Ram Nagar Phase Il, Naar Raredov Park Mita Rad (E Thare-i0 1107 to repay the amount merioned in the notice. bein 
Re 22.35, 000/- (Rupees Twenty Twa Lakh Ninety Five Thousand Only} are 

Infrost oreo nuthin 60 days For thedalsoffocalptotthe sais notice, 
Tho tortowsr(sVquarartor(e) having faled to repay the amount, motce il 
hoteby gion tote borrows le}guatantore are tho puble in gone tat th) 
Uundatstaned ha taken posteesion ofthe property decribad herein bec 
‘ete of powers conferaconhinihar under eub-eactinn(4)of Sacton 13 cf 
‘et ead with ule ofthe Securly Insost (Enforcement ules, 2002 on thi 
‘e20th day of March the year2020 
‘Tho torwer(s}guaranb) in paricuar andthe pubic in geval ars horoby) 
cautioned nto deal withthe propery and ary dadings withthe property ba 
Subpctio the charge of Cental Banko India forthe areountat Re 22.67 011 
ndintorect hereon, 
‘Tho bortowsr(e}iquarartr(e'attntion isis to provisions of cub-sactin 
@) of sacton 15 of the Ack inrecpsct of fhe tine avalablo, to Fedor tho 
‘ted scent, 

DESCRIPTION OF THE MOVABLE PROPERTY 
‘Al that partand paral oftho properiyeonsistingof 8 uldingNo. 101, Oman 
‘ehish CHL, Shioe Ram agar Phase Il, Neat Raredov Park Mira Road (E ‘Thane-401107 in the nama of MrAbhishok Vias Rana, having an are of 

24.53eq ft and bounced acfolous: 
Bounded : On the North by: Om Ram Tith Guiding On the South by: Rarndov Park Road On the East by: Building No.30n the West by: Comply 

Road BoverlyPark 

   

sd 
AUTHORISEDOFFICER 
CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA 

Dare: 20022020 
PLACE: Mumbai 

  

FORM A - PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

  

(user pan 6 teary ad ap oat lind nslsncy Rasalan Rote Cagette eres) 
a ae Ace 

Assia Mca 
RELEVANT PARTICULARS 

[exyem ioe Bate Lied 
nzs2008 
Reasiar of Compas, Naar, 

nts, 
ur aanonrooOBPTCTEOTTS 

  [ane 0 coparae deo 
Gate of eaporaton of cope GODT 
Tutor adr win earparate Sr 
Jacaport eit 
[otprata ey No at TB 
lerticabon Noo earportecbior 

5 Actes of he reistered ofce and 
final ofc (ary) ot corporate 
fesor 

  

  

  

  

  

Registered Ofce as por NCA Records 
aia 1, Pawar House. Opp RB! Quarts 
Kamal Sagar Rad, Bhandup as, aera 0078 vara 
Maren 23, 2020 (NCL Mumba Bena 
passe Ode cated 20.03.2020 CP No. 
5722 (8) N6/2019). Orr was viewed by 
sri ResohtonPoessionl on 
lure 23,2020, 
Senteba 18,2000 

  lnsowenayconmencement Gate 
fespectof comport debior 

  TTS HATE a TTT 
fsoiton process 
ane andregisbafon rarer oe Jnsalvoncypofessaral acting asain 
fesoiton professional 

I Ploress an eal of ETAT 
fesouin ptessina as regsred 
fan re Baa 

  ame: Heranipakash Shyam Jan 
Rogstraton No 
psPA-001-Poogas/2017 201811480 
-Jyotkapark Soc, 
hoa ote Comm ate, 
stahoaug Roa, 
|xnmeganay 380008 
mal: nsjea@gmaiicom 

  

  

  

TES a ETN UEETTOT —T tap Sot, Nea PTGS CAT 
Jcoespondence wit ite intsin foes, rantauy Rass 
fesolutonpoossional |xnmedtad 380008 

Ema exp varyerinterarsdmai cam 
Fas eae ar sun a ams [ap 06,2020 
  fz [lsses of redo, any, unde Case 

tof sub-section of sect 2, 
fscerianed by te iri eslzon 

{_forotessiona Fa}tames ot insoveneyProTesarals 
Jaeniedo ata hunorsed 
epesuiae of res ma cass 
has rares foreach cass) 
a) lean Fos and 
\o) Oba of anced representatives 
fe avant 

Not anpicale a pase 

  Wot anpieabie a present 
  [Weblinks hiosibb gov omaldowntoad 

Physical Adaress: As above, Emall IP a 
erp vetyerintenerscgmal om 

wot apacabe       
  

Futu 

  

Sy Se aeevrecnbey, aes ener meramrectien, ser 

Enver FEL 
Regd Of: Knowledge House, Sam Nagar, Of Jogeshwar- Vito Link 

‘Rood, Jogeshwan (Eas) Mural - 400060, 
“el No a1 226644 2900; Fax No. 01 22 664 2201 

‘IN: Ls2a00Mt9@7PLCoeanS4 
\Webste: want feng in: E-mail: nvestorelatons@fuuregroun in 

on 

  

  

Notices here sve hatin view of nove corona vis (COVD 19) outbreak, pursuant 
{to guidelines sued by the Goverment of Maharastra whereby they have ordeed to 
‘ance /ostone all meetings and onferenoes upta Sst Mach, 2020 ane with view 
to ensure heath, safely and were ofall Debenue-oldrs.te Commitee of 
Directors ofthe Company have decided to postpone the ebentue-hogers Meating of 
‘Series XV ad Series ic scheduled tobe held on Thurs, March 26, 2020 
at 10,00 am and 10:30am respectively. The new ale which shal be announced once 
the corona vis pandemic tats redocedTe Board | Commit sal evi te 
‘uaton and when thught ft wil amouncefesh dat for sad Debeture-nldrs 
‘meeting of Series XV and XV wit no changes in the Agenda, 

Upon tation, revsed date willbe amnaunced though publication in newspaper, 
intimation to exchanges and updaing the same on webste ofthe Company for 
‘comenience of Debertur-haders, 

For Future Enterprises Limited 
sd: 

Proce: Mumbal Deepak Tanna 
Date: March 24, 2020 Company Secretary 
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COIN: Lestfownt8eaPL.c206012 
Registered Office: 695, 601, XCube, Of Naw Link Rosa, gr (W) Manbal- 400053 

Tel 0224251 0800 Fe 0324231 085 Webste- wwsedum et 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

NOTICE sete qvon st pusuattta powsansal Secon 10 oftneCanyanes Aa] 
2013) Act (ead wath Rule 22 athe Campane [Managers and Adrnmsraba 
Rules, 2014, 26 amended Tam bine to tine and such ater apphealle tans 20 
fequshons, the Company tasou Tuestay Mach 24,2000 |) completed the dsp o 
Nakoe of Pagal Balt dated Miah 09,200 cmtanng eld) Pasal Bala Fs 
anf a safaddiessed postage pre-paid Busness Reply Envelope taal the Bombe 
whose nares appeaied tha Regier af WammbesiRayser of Bovelral Onna 
rrautaned ty tha DepastansrRagerat& Shave Trausler Agent TY) 35 an Faday 
Match 13,200 andj) stan e-aof Pastal Balt Nobce dated Mac 09, 2020 wi 
‘eovant Farm ta the Meters hase eal IDs ae egared th he Company a 
DepastatyPatuayants far seebng harrcanset ante agenda tas ied a the sa 
Natce [aang mth te essary itemnenttateta) 2s aquied uiderthe prowsinns of 

‘Schon 12eadwthSechan 1 WaRheddt 
Pease atta 
3} The busness tate transacted taugh Postal Blot ay ain ne tansaced bye 

‘dingas prude inte Act ad wth dated uesthastoand prawsensal Secuthe 
and Exchange Baad af nda [ushig Otigatons and Dedasute Requiements 
Regula, 21 Sasaneidal lammtatne 
Imcamancemtithe prwrsensarSechon 108, r1dandaterapgicatleprawsonsa 
the Ack read math] Role 20 and 22 af the Conya nes [Managenent a 
Adin) Rules, 2014 asamended;) Raguldion 4 SEBI Ling Reguiioy 
‘and ji] agghoatie prawsaas of Secetatal Sandads sued by The lied of 

Company Secietary aT da famine ati, theConpany tas powded haityta & 
‘efigthiough CDSE exanng lation Thepracedue fr aaungsaqen the tte 

Tacig pat afte Postal Batat Nato, Incase al elaaione wade [a | 

y 

usochans), einer ay go taught suds geen the Heea and ic 
af any quenes onnaced th eog the usa manuals avatate at daw aa 
‘Sechan al wn avaingnda cam, case aT any ghevanoe wth reaped ta esc 
Post Balt, ou may oattactta CDSL by al helpdeskarch aged ca 
ar Helpdesk 1800-201-85230r tet the Company Secetay tala ade 
ta RTAat Cama Cavparate Seraces Uinted,'Subemanan Budi Na. 1, Cll 
House Road, Chenea 610002, Tam Nadu, lida, Proned42646000, Fax 
(44246012, neeson@cameannda.cam, 
veoh would cannence an Fidsy, Match 27,2020 at 2008 Mand wauld end a 
Satucday.Agn!25, 2220 t $00 PM The song manvl ll be sated therake 
ayodst 

4) Votuy gtts ofthe Manners nas teen rachael 36 on Mah 13,2020 ch th] 
cuore 

) Meter can opt nly one mate af wig 2a by Physica stl Balt ore 
‘ety nase fect af wt by batt des ong dae hugh e-vtng sta 
peatandvotg dane by Phycal Bale sal te esta asia, 

1) Pogal Bat Farms should each the Scuba catarhan the dose of bse 
haus 2. 500 PM on Stustay, Ap 25, 200, Postal Bale Fain cared a 
Members beyand te sad dat mil be ahd and vag by 90s shal mat alone 
heyondtne srddate 

4) The Hocaothe Postal Balt alongwith expatatay Satameitand ter anne 
rsdiplayedantieensteatthe Campany tv dun ttand ain te wetsh 
oT COST wwmewhaguds.con. Member wta have wot ecaved the Postel Bal 

  ice rey oven al i aoa Cpr Law Wu, bal Deh has wea We et a crore lssvary sain process ofthe Veer interiors) Pte Limite or March 2, 2020. Te oa towed yas fosclaorPfesona en M23, 
“he resort Veyem tro Pra Limied re ney cle upon ost er {len win pot nar before Ap 220 oh si elon pear te adeeas fortored pars! oy Wo. 10. “henner sa sib he ai with pao lecrene mans oly A eber ‘rata may sabe lms wih roa mprsn, by pst ty secre mean ‘traci eredtr boning ta Cas sb gant rey No 12 Sal eat as (hte af sarod eves to aon he vee mse seein ed aanst ly ha 1319 cas once epesotav othe cars Nee at tase Fa CA 
Submision leo isleaing poss of clam sha tact pena. 

   

  

  

  

     Nationa Pastal Balt Fam can dantiad te sane ater amwebsteas menbane 
aavearseetaduphcate Pasta Bat Facliante Campanyar RTA 

1) The Catnpany hs ay getid is Ha Rt Prahsig arpa Secetanes [M,N 
ASOIGT and COP. No. 18364), Mumba asthe Scrkmzr conducting the Pasta 

Bate paoissande-vhng n aiandtransparent manne 
11 The sus tha Pasal Baer il bear aauncod ana ble Monday Apa 27,202 

and tal te plaoad ante wenste ofthe Campany aidan the wetste af CSL an 
‘Saale be oammanctedta BSE Lined. wre shansalinaCam pany aeliad 

By an Grdaral Baa 
Far Rodin Realy Line                 ib aren 23 2000 idraprtas hyesund Pace nesta rion asa Prose Aegan na oso POOR 2087201073 

   
  

‘sai 
Date: Mareh24, 2090 Tai Raj 
Placa: Mamba Company Secreta 
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«a araan — shhr 
Ramen geet apt aa 
nearer aaron, Gaia 

ae ath abet erat 
serena eer geet   
   a4 wt a fot oe aa AF 

rare) seefier ore or 
ai after rarer ty aid oat 
Faodtt 24 ara aren oH 
apes ane ar ar at 
sania rem avast oe 
cea grit oie ange 

aren aigetrarett at aren 
ere aif ane, eR TE 

Sone aah area ear 
aint oma. ga afer 

averear ose eat Part 
are me.     

  

   

   

afataeit 

6 stra — aa ro 
wguia tend wea 
arasgs BR sree sr 
soar an ona, ogaK 
asarfier an sh wee 
aint orag.dsétier start dar 
ag svar ane ont, iq 
aromas den aura 

apfarsiiea gemrrcmd frat 
warm tsa mr aad 
revises 3 ae vane 
ara dar ra 
apfarsi $-oimm oad RT 
et onde. 

neq telamatier eiBiett a 
qeam(warah — c200,c:84) 
deg aba igen Yederriatcr 
arenas at Brae (wana 
weet) ag te 

     

  

safetaeft 
ast, rear — Bare or 

a date stare Reva 
sages Reade amare a 

atthe Pen Prawn 
aa wears Gat meres 
ween Sat pact one 
sacar sna amg dat 
aeriteer aera 
afer stat ogres 

  

sao sora gaat Sct 
oa 
aie yererarear 
ez ae ze ST 
at sarc ser ona, 

renege oat rT rt 
uit SST 208 IC ITE 
stétsen om’, ihr arse 
crm refer Ratt dere 
wea aia eT oat 

OMT, BSC, ATT FHT aha aifear aeeaied warm 
arfaPen anagem 
arr ef ar rea a, 
Serf dh he are ater Hat 
rama aest § & gmt ¢ 
aan dearest # at § at 
acer ome, arabes 
foam, aemsuime 
Feigéteor cara Ria 
en om 
seston fn eRe 

HTOHUTM, Ge, STATE ome SbharTe eae aT 
eo TURE ae SM ofa Ta 
  

dst, hroem - ata'et 
arf after ary cea 
asa wae, Paar eee 
anf garidionon Fiizish 
sinerornertt ear gate 
areas He, carmel iPr 
arent agit eater dere 
area ee aaah ert 
can ait Reet omg, snare, 
aa, ay, arner ord 
sherreae aaiar | eet 
arama atte deere de 
arawears arent thd sh 
ao, ahha dren 
amvars sane) Tea 
arf et ora cea 
wifi a Sa, anf rare 
argent dt ane 

arama er reer 
art arkeigs arr 
atdindt ref eft ore om, 

wad wectaTst 
Tele a 

airfare Ten asa 
ear See ona, shea 
aeotiet tpt area om, 
aeamerar ate rar, 
Sifts Br, mara, 
areatretarea ear 
sera aed, vanranticr 
aikignti-acart wham ot 
iver meg ome arto sr 

cree ants, caren reo 
rere amg =a 
ater pe aera aera 
sis sort orca, PH 
aie ep TATE ICT 

aida em ser eT 
anf ggaret  araarerh 
srarsendh aire reer ater 
ang, aiar diel storey 
ao oth amg ancl a, 
Ban, cea Rea IT 
are weer an. ret ser 
exh sitar gd reer oma, 
a sine aa orga aig, 

attr Bacgean area azetit 
wisn ot a chrerr a, 
ant arene gears at 
on 

  

aida dort dererenst oer 
aifsom megactats Prag 
a fine frien misc 

afer parent ct om, Fe 
wet eae Paivitet ae 

aida diert derearrct watt 
spewed rarartt it 
safe care er ares 
cath i, wee tarred ait 
et 

erent wrorrerarat 
peta arauit 

saeEt 
RIGICCIE 

dad, dae — HT 
Rano) et eon arent dot 
gadtin ret seit 
pore ares deer carrer 

  

am atte. 
wach sremiftam : ot?- 

BYwo-eeks, TERI 
seer weg-3a3, Aesth: 
ORR Get-6ok, TT 
PETER : QcR0- 02-88. A 
saat arena) atevtigar 
sia arevthndt? Present 
Giivictatts) arr ares 
amg. @ 9a amaat casa 
sacra siaedags dar See. 
=a arti aH, HATA STR, 
Raifien, a9, at, atear 
areca art ana, waist 
weet 2 Feng a art 
ary ters gene a 

' 

sarrarerdt art ai fh 
aa ada See ar... det 
wut -tnret (610,213), 

sere, orn, fe, eM, 
aang at ed STE 
sit sifert, art ae a 

  

  

Future ferries 
F E Li td! 

Regd Of: Krowiedge House, Shyam Nagar, Off Jogeshwart- Viol Link 
oad, Jogestwari E23), Mumbal 400 050 Toh No #94 22 6648 2200, Fax No: +9122 66442201 

to: wie flndiain, E-malnvestorelatons@ttuegoup in 
NES XV 

  

    
nd 

  

0 xv 
"Notices hereby given that naw of novel corona vn (COMO 19 outreak, puri 
‘0 gudeines sued byte Goverment of Maharastra whaeby te have adores to 
cancel postpone all meetings and eonereces upto Sts March, 2020 and with view 
{m ensure heal, safety and wetiare ofall Debenure-hdeste Commitee of 
Directs ofthe Company have deciles to pospone the Debentre-toers Meeting of 
‘Soles XV and Stes XI whieh is soodled to be don Thursday, March 2, 2020, 

‘at 10.0 am an 1030 am respecbvly. The new date which stall be announced once 
‘he oorona vu panemic vee redved.The Goad Commie shal review the 
‘uation and when thought f wll announce fresh dale for said Debonture-oers 
‘meat of Series Vand 8 wth ro changes nthe Agenda 
‘Upon tation, revised date wil be arnaunce though publeaton in newspaper, 
intimation to exchanges and updating the same on website of he Corpany for 
‘canvenionoe of Debentures   For Future Enterprises Limited 

Sal 
Pace Mumba Deopak Tanna 
Date: March 24, 2020 (Company Secretary 
  

  

AELEVANT PARTICULARS 
[are oreo ctor [esvem wigs ava a 
ae icorpraton of corporate [2042008 Torey Under wich epee RO eae of COMPaS, MaRS, 

Incoraraet regstored uaa 
[corer dy No. Urea Lab |r 0oNFZOURPTOTEOTTO 
idanieaton Nf corporate debtor 

  

  

  

  

  

  

ureéte aeret aii art (ise) vq tet 
HaR(Gte,8i0e) ware camels YT Ge ae 
we Hare (wwe, ccto}art hag means areas Ae) 
Heath sams seer ycbeen athe 4 feeior a 
(gee,c3e) sf. area at ge Savers arcteen area, 
sidewe so agg ar atte 2, aiftaet-ani, 2 
rarralcrte,%:e0) wich sda-aen, 3. aa-atfet, 
asl amar (e:te,%:00) ¥, Bree athe, 4 
fag die wea emr-ant, §, arena 
Faaerv',coe) ag RT a, EI aT, 6. 

wets, HeO-gR, ARATE 
arate qed aerate, ah,te. serdtarr-aifeset at 

coer rah ewonerendter arvana ork, cena 
sive, ofemferr, sity ores ar sare 
garantie, Fae dare 

arm ape cath eee Ses 
ashersint are, at (ate) & 
are deg weir omer 

areas dar aren start arafeens seret ae 
f-am aval gaden ated dar der ate Ea 
waagaaet rea Tea, | Ted stevens anett ane. 

rarest Aras THTATA 

wie ara at et ot 
wean Piet a arcane 

Bat, droson — sree ar dent a oro qt ae 
saver era rate eR 
a gam str aaa aia 
ang a cease rere att 
am. am san arse Rie 
aera tet avian gf at 
tered srzvaren Fivks ie 

area Ba emt garrett 
seiner sea ear 
a ater sages 
cradt aera gran arty 

SORE RET ae IT OTT 
art Prefer diatom ait aercreren are ater et 
ardamenre ordi dear era dere over afer 

aggti eer xr sete ener ae cin eat ae get 
caffe aren om ware arfiet tkoo ail wa aga ER HT 

24 Rear a nate ah aeamed meet era drt 
aig ane, Seridiged omen ris bearer oa ord Peres 

aapren aom cares afters Rev ome, a8 ager ane ary 
git sar rem aria aed sieseaa aoe at 
tacen safer sorbet 
ater gat ant a get 
rah age age eer 
saan mm att an’ dl age 
verde qs deft Sa oat 
aria araeenggs are ares 
Bebo armel art EReT 
‘ot ae orf arg, ag seat 
seme arash ae a 
area: Pein avers 
sit & aoc aie tra 
war, Pred anag Bret fier arated oar snactt rors 
ait verre ger Sgr ara ga aa om 

Fae doers 

samara ep are 3 ear 
sara arioy aan a pia 
sara gaat ont, aaah 
fiend aaaaith a refi 
srt deer aartine fered 
aren arfecks arene are 
aera sci are seh 
a ats ert atte at raat 
48 maida oer aa 
samen at andl; eq aT 
aera 2 coming #8 

Aaa 
RT eae eT wait 

set a ada art an arent 
arr area =a we AH a eR 
gum uscaypt ata de 
gam até aaah arta 
anreare am, seq f darr 

  

qed, wnaae - ant 
er erect 

arork sive, he a efi 
apfert a8 amtsings sige dts gear gate damn ata 
aaorarrstagearontets  &tastelin aes ati grat 
Sarier Paton, aifln 3 gafte Samra, are Sat ator 

sraierantert soifient ars arc caiar erat on re, 
ara mete ars aac 
cafes, oi as sale ef, tts 
ca ait omy ach on, ator 
arsit saa choypsar 

arco et at a ore 
Suara went WE ora, 

aimee vader att ith A 
aire orerer aha. sq at 

aeayae gearan set oo gear Gate Savard are, 
disfiet wae aenid ah aa-oe a eis dee a 
reat ont, am arafitiner am ait at amit, seven 
raion me, ctr = 
rath ar aeraia are 
arora after afar 
aiower ager arr of afar 
sets Seer Serer at 
Saree ret i 

aida anand ora ae 

aigufarangs sar aeearct 
ain ard ona cert aah 
aah. af eee TT 
ation gti Saver} 
ett shat on’, art ati 
wat arreere si, ars at 
nat a 

  

Reetrare gefegare atta Fererofertet wretrea create weebrre arsict 
  

dist, drone - aifirs— 
49. Retariie arcrear 
areter adearsft fear 

asia? (aera) 
after, Rev oie, Rear 
eh fattest 
(simciraun) aie — 25 
faegear argfies works 

aaren aaah aaternter 
ater amt oe, 
srrcaramnt angle samme, 
ara ont gery oath 
agra sfieta, mat cari 

amit ter orreifiet ome. 
a gfesttaren aren Sea 
eer Bet Phew serra 
ong. Herergrear goat 
aera Fite & ate at 

sit anes sera 
aa aa oe, 
sates 2 Fatardter att 

sistant feos rea, 
foes fem, Poi, 

fares are arréa, 
fear 
farms | ggarear ad 
f,99,000 aeeaiST waft 
aah arrestee a. 

Seis at ret arate az] 

      

gees afi   

Press ote rst ofis and 
Jiacpal ote (any of coporte febior 

Registered Oice ws per MOA cord: 
[5aa NO. Pawar House, Opp Rt Quarters 
Karat Sagar Roa, rancup (35, 
aun aO0078 Naber 
waren 25, 2020 (CLT Mural Deh 
passed over ote 20032020 No 

  jnsavanaycormenconent Gm 
fessect of copra debtor 

3732 8/207), Orr was vewed by 
itr Reson Professional on 
uaen 23,2020, 
Sera 18 2020   AEE T CTT ETAT 

fasaluton ress. 
tne a opsatan Pao TT 

jrsovency pessoa acing siti 
fesaon grates 

I aress ant eat ETAT fess ptessiona 

  Wane omariatash Shyansndar fan 
eisaton . 

  

     steed hth re Board Siang ae, 
Ixenecsbae 380004 
era sauna con Ha Rares Tas BeusoTa7 —J7 yothasak Soc 

  

Jsrespordence wi their 
fest rtessina 

lice, shaban Roe, 
Istracabas 390004 
al cp veeyrinrirscogmal com 
[ipa 6, 2020 
Not pales a ese 

  [Ice aneTorsopmisson oT aa 
F2[Caseas fee, Tay under 

2 of sub-section (A) of socton 21. 
fsceraed byte rs esoitan 

nal 
Faftames of saves Proteonas 
kei wo ac at Authorised 
Fegresoriaie ot reas macs 

atv ares ene cass) 
a) Retvam roms a a) Detas of authored rprserabes 
fre aaa 
a 

  

  
  

Wot apa at preset 
  [Webi 7b gov won dowoaa 

Physical adress: As stove Ema IP a 
ct veveriexs amas com 
fo) na appa         

  aaa Copa Law Til, ub Dene hs oad 
rie nsuney salar roa he Vay is) Pate 

     

  

mormon gare No 1, ri eredfrssa bm el cme wi pet by sects mays te line wth pronto pera, po ry eet 
Aiarcal rater belrgrg tea dss sls apr he ry Na 12 stl eet is fhe faumorses estate om ang te et ae) pessoas te at 
ity ho ota atar anand praca te cace ae ert For, bile or msteaing prot alam shal act pele 

eh 2s, 2000 evanosash Shaun Jin 
saves obi nme 20172010880 

     
  

  

esate. 

  

  

CIN: LastoUH ge C20012 
Regisord Ofice: 66, 501, X Cite, Of New Lik oad, Aner (W) Mumba - 400083, 

"et 0222310800 Fax 022 423% 0855 Web wav oun nt 
NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Es hereby ven at pursue provisos of Secon 10 oe Companies Ac, 
(he Ac} ead wih Rue 2 ofthe Compan (Management and Adminsat) 

Jes, 2014, a8 anand from Ime 10 tne and such other aplate ls and rogltons, he Company has on Tuesday, March 24, 220 () completed tho dspach of 
of Postal Bot date March 08,2020 conting resokutons), Postal alt Fam 

and a seatoresses postage pre-paid Busness Reply Envelope to all the Members 
nose names appeared in the Reh 

rtained by he DepstoiesRepstar 8 Share Tanser Agent ( 
tar 13,2020 ac (sent an -mal of Postal Bat Notice dad March 09,2020 wh 
revert Farm to te Merbers whose e-nat IDs ae registred wih the Company or 
Degestory Paripats for sek fo consen onthe agenda dems sted in the sad 
cae (along wah explanatory sistoment theres) as roqured under the provisions 
Seton 102 read wih Section 110othe Ack 
Peaseratemat 
=) The busness to be transacted trough Postal Bact may ao be transacted by e 

vols pov inte Areas wih reales ues hereto ane provsons of Secuntes| 
and Exchange Board of ina (Lisng Obigatons and Osclosre Requremeis 
Reguaton 2018s amendodtom ime Dime, 

>) ncorpance wih provsons of Secon 108, 110 and oe appoable poisons 
the Act read wih () Rule 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and 
‘Acriniaton) ules, 2014 a8 anances i) Reguaton 4 SEBI sing Regulate: 
2d (a) applicable provsons of Secretar Stndarsissued by The Insuted o 
‘Camany Secreay ona rom te one, the Company has provid faci 1 

\oeng Brough CDSLe vg plato. The procedure fr evoingis gen throes 
fomng pat of fhe Postal Boot Notce. incase of electronic mode (fr e-voting 
insrctons), menbers ay go through he instructions gen nthe Note and in cas 
of any queres connect wih evelng, the user manual is avatable at doricad| 

  

   

  

    
   

   

  

‘ecto of ww even con Incase of any gevance wih respec e-voting] 
Postal Blot you may contac CDSL by ened at odes evotnaBatsinla con 

  

cr Hel-desk 1800-20-5533r wien he Company Secretar at rofrodum tr 
' Tht Cano Capote Ses Lin, Saranaon Buy Cab 

. Chenea 600002, Tam Nads, Inia, Phone-04478460300, Fa 
2806079 Evol eters 

cing woul commence on Friday Maoh 27, 2020 at 9:00AM. and woul end on 
‘Suny Ap 2, 2020 a 500 PM. The e-oeg manual wl be csabed thereat 
by0os 

9 This fe Menbers has been reckoned as on March 13,2020 wich isthe 
Orta 

tebe can op fx anyone mode of vaing eer by Physical Postal Bato 
voting Incase of ace ofc by Bo he modes wetng done rough even sal 
‘revaland wong dane by Physical Balo shale reated sina 
Posi Blot Foms shou reac he Sonera late han he cose of business 
hous (ie 500 PM) on Saucy. Agr 25,2020 Postal Bat Form recived rom 
Irbers beyond sat dle wil ot be valid and voing by pos shal sot alowed 

beyondine saddle 
8) The Noe of Postal Balt slong wih expsnaary Statement and other anenues| 

is played on he webste cf he Company at wm rou net andalsocn he wobse| 
<i COSL st omacsvoingedia com Members who have not rceved the Postal Ba 
cin Pesta Bato Form car dour he same eibet Yom wabste as mentonad 
ove cr seek dla Postal Balt Fo tom ie Company of RTA 

Nh) The Company has appointed Ms. Hye Rabi, Practsng Company Secetaris(M. No 
ASOT ard COP No. 18B64), Mumbai as the Sousnze for conducing the Postal 
Balotprocess ande-vtnginatsr and vansparet manne 

|). Theresuts of Postal Balt wl be announced nor before Monday. Ape 27, 2020 
‘ad habe placed on he webste of the Company and on the webs of CDSL and 

shal ssobe communicated BSE Limited, whee shares ofthe Company aes 
By and One of Board 

For Rodium Realy Limite 
Sd 

Tulsi Rajput 
Company Secretary 

  

   
   

        

              
 


